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Northeast Iowa Agricultural Experimental Association 
2009–2010 
 
Executive Board of Directors 
 
President...................................................................................................... Mark Mueller, Waverly 
Vice President ................................................................................................ Chad Ingels, Randalia  
Secretary ...................................................................................................Fred Hall, New Hampton 
Treasurer .....................................................................................................Bill Lotz, Independence 
Board Member ...................................................................................................Tom Smidt, Greene 
Board Member ................................................................................................Dave Drape, Waverly 
Board Member ................................................................................................ Frank Moore, Cresco 
 
Directors 
Allamakee .................................................................................... Lorna Nykkanen, Erik Nykkanen 
Benton .....................................................................................................Jim Zieser, Dean Williams 
Black Hawk................................................................................................ Bruce Clark, Craig Sage 
Bremer....................................................................................................Dave Drape, Mark Mueller 
Buchanan..................................................................................... Steve Copenhaver, Laverne Lentz  
Butler............................................................................................................ Jeff Reints, Tom Smidt 
Cerro Gordo ......................................................................................... David Newman, Rich Judge 
Chickasaw............................................................................................ Loren Mattke, Larry Tupper 
Clayton...................................................................................................... Randy Keehner, (vacant)  
Delaware ...................................................................................................... Chuck Kolbet, (vacant) 
Fayette......................................................................................................Tim Hamlett, Chad Ingels 
Floyd ......................................................................................................Mike Staudt, James Frisbie 
Franklin ..........................................................................................................Bruce Behn, Vic Wolf 
Grundy ............................................................................................Shelley Westerman, Fred Abels 
Howard...........................................................................................Frank Moore, Steve Christensen 
Jones...................................................................................................................... (vacant), (vacant) 
Linn ................................................................................................................ Allan Mallie, (vacant) 
Mitchell ............................................................................................... Dale McCarthy, Don Ahrens 
Winneshiek ......................................................................................... Dave Siefken, John Rodecap 
Worth .................................................................................................................... (vacant), (vacant) 
 
Research Farm Superintendent .........................................................................Kenneth Pecinovsky 
Research Farm Technician............................................................................................ Ralph White 
 
Manager, Research and Demonstration Farms ....................................................... Dennis Shannon 
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Coordinator, Research and Demonstration Farms ................................................. Mark Honeyman 
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